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Introduction 

Document Version 
This document describes how to setup security for IBM Integration Broker (IIB). This document 
assumes a familiarity with industry security standards such as SSL/TLS and WS-Security.  These 
standards are covered in depth in other TechDocs and are only referenced here at a high-level.   

The contents of this document should be generally applicable to both current and previous versions 
of IBM Integration Bus.  They have been specifically verified on the following production versions:   

 IBM Integration Bus  v10.0.0.10 

This documentation has been created and maintained by:   

 Glen Brumbaugh 

This documentation has been reviewed by:   

 Glen Brumbaugh 

This documentation was last updated:   

 Version 1.1   October 2017 
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Security Introduction 

Overview 
There are a number of different areas within IIB to configure security.  These areas include: 

 Administrative security (e.g. Administrative Console, Web Service interface, & Toolkit) 

 HTTPS communication level security (e.g. SSL/TLS) 

 Message Flow security (e.g. SOAP WS-Security) 

Each of these security areas can be implemented independently of one another.  In terms of 
priority, IMPLEMENT ADMINISTRATIVE SECURITY FIRST.  This security is relatively simple to setup 
and to manage.   

SSL/TLS transport level (e.g. TCP) security does not need to be setup until there are Message Flows 
that require this security.  Nonetheless, preparations should be made for this eventuality.  SSL/TLS 
should not be considered as “exotic”, but as part of a routine configuration.  Keystores and 
Truststores should be created and configured, even without certificates.  Plans should be made for 
managing x.509 certificates.  These plans should include: 

(1) Naming standards 
o Keystore/Truststore names 
o Certificate label names 
o Password management 
o Certificate expiration management 

 Some documentation/tools should also be put into place for verifying and debugging any SSL/TLS 
issues that will arise because they will arise; almost always at an inconvenient time.  Forewarned is 
forearmed.   

Finally, WS-Security configuration will be required when Message Flows using SOAP nodes require 
this capability.  The usage of these settings varies widely, depending upon the scope and 
sophistication of the SOAP services in question.  However, when required, this is arguably the most 
complicated IIB security to configure.   
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Administrative Security Setup 

Overview 
If Administrative Security is NOT enabled, then all users able to connect to the Integration Node 
(Broker) across the network will potentially be able to make configuration changes.  Any user with 
desktop administrator privileges will be able to create a local account with the same name as the 
MQ or IIB Service Account.  In practice, this means that many developers can potentially connect to 
the Broker from their toolkits and have administrative privileges.  This will obviously not be 
acceptable in most environments.   

IIB administrative security works by assigning specific IIB privileges.  These privileges (listed in Table 
3) are assigned to an IIB “Role”.  This “Role” can either be maintained internally by IIB or be 
associated with a local User ID and Group.  All User IDs requiring administrative access are defined 
to the Broker and associated with a “Role”.   

Once this security has been enabled, users attempting to connect to the Broker through either a 
Toolkit, a Web UI URL, or the associated REST Web Services will have to authenticate themselves 
with both a User ID and a password.  These User ID/password combinations can be stored and 
authenticated either within Broker itself or via LDAP.   

There are a number of steps required to implement IIB Administrative security.  These steps are: 

1) Enable IIB Administrative security 
o Enable security for the broker (Integration Node)  -  mqsichangeauthmode  -s  active 
o Configure security for either MQ or File mode  -  mqsichangeauthmode  -m mq | file  

2) Determine the necessary access “Roles” 

3) Define local Operating System Users and Groups (if Security Mode is “mq”) 
o Define a local OS Group for each role 
o Define a local OS User ID for each role and add the User ID to the Group 

4) Assign access privileges to the appropriate MQ queues or IIB Roles for each Role 
o setmqaut  -m qmgrName  -t queue  -n SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH…  -r localRoleGroup 
o mqsichangefileauth  brokerName  [-e egName ]  -r roleName -p permissions  

5) Associate Global User IDs with a Role 
o mqsiwebuseradmin  broker  -c  -r role -u user  -a password       (IIB authentication) 
o mqsiwebuseradmin  broker  -c  -r role -u user  -x (LDAP authentication) 

6) Configure the Broker LDAP connection (if LDAP authentication used) 
o mqsichangeproperties  brokerName  -b  webadmin  -o server 

-n ldapAuthenticationUri  -v “ldap://dns:port/o=IBM,ou=GTS?cn?sub” 

o mqsisetdbparms  brokerName  -n ldap::serverName  -u ldapUserID  -a password 

These steps are illustrated in Figure 1.  Each of these steps is described in more detail in one of the 
following Sections.   
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Figure 1 - Administrative Access Configuration Steps 

Enabling/Disabling Administrative Security 
Administrative Security must be explicitly enabled.  Security can only be changed when the Broker is 
stopped.  To change the Administrative Security mode, the following commands must be executed:   

 mqsistop brokerName 

 mqsichangeauthmode brokerName -s active  -m mq 
-s (set) Administrative Security mode to “active” (on) or “inactive” (off). 
-m (mode) is “mq” (IBM MQ) or “file” (File system) based security.   Use “mq”, if available.   

 mqsistart brokerName 

 mqsireportauthmode brokerName 

Determining Access Roles 
The permissions, and the Queues or Roles that hold those permissions, are illustrated in Table 3 
(shown below).   

As can be seen from Table 3, there are three different kinds of access that may be granted. These 
access privileges are summarized in Table 1.  IIB Administrators will require all three types of access.  
Production Support or Operators might require “Display” and “Start/Stop” privileges.  Software 
developers supporting Production processes might require “Display” privileges.  While there are 
seven possible combinations, only some of these combinations are normally used for business roles.  
These basic roles are summarized in Table 2.   
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Note:  The lowest privilege that can be specified (+inq / read+) allows some administrative access!  
Refer to the “References” Section for the URL relating IIB commands to their associated 
privileges.   

Table 1 - Administrative Privileges 

Access Role Type MQ Attribute File Attribute 

Display Broker settings View & Control +inq read+ 

Change Broker settings/objects Administration +put write+ 

Start/Stop Broker components Operational +set execute+ 

Table 2 - Security Roles, Users, and Groups 

Role Local User Local Group MQ Attributes File Attributes 

IIB Administrator IIBAdmin IIBAdmin 
+inq  +put  +set 

All Queues 
read+  write+  execute+ 

All IIB components 

IIB Deployment IIBDeploy IIBDeploy 
+inq (Broker) 
+put (all E.G.) 

read+ (Broker) 
write+ (all E.G.) 

IIB Operations IIBOps IIBOps 
+inq  +set 
All Queues 

read+  execute+ 
All IIB components 

Production Support IIBSupport IIBSupport 
+inq 

All Queues 
read+ 

All IIB components 

 

Table 3 – Security Permission Settings in IIB Commands 

Area Permission Queue 
Queue 

Permission 
Command 
Parameter 

Command 
Permission 

Broker 

Read 

SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH 

+INQ 

MessageBroker 

read+ 

Create 

Delete 

Modify 

+PUT write+ 

Start 

Stop 
+SET execute+ 

E.G. 

Read 

SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH. 
ExecutionGroup 

+INQ 

MessageBroker 

& 

-e ExecutionGroup 

read+ 

Create 

Delete 

Modify 

+PUT write+ 

Start 

Stop 
+SET execute+ 

D.C. 

READ 
SYSTEM.BROKER.DC. 

AUTH 

+INQ MessageBroker 

& 

-o DataCapture 

read+ 

REPLAY +SET execute+ 
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Creating Local User IDs and Groups (Security Mode “mq” only) 
IIB uses both local Operating System User IDs and Groups as containers for specifying administrative 
privileges.  Both a local User ID and its corresponding Group are associated with a “Role”.  Access 
privileges are granted to the local Group associated with the “Role”.  Users, either locally or globally 
defined, requiring Administrative access are associated to the User ID associated with the “Role” 
(See Section “Assigning Administrative Access”).   

The use of local Operating System User IDs and Groups allows IIB to specify Broker administrative 
privileges separately by server.  Within a server (physical or virtual), access can further be controlled 
by Broker (Integration Node) or by Execution Group (Integration Server) simply be associating 
Brokers or Execution Groups with different “Role” names.  This mechanism also prevents Operating 
System or LDAP administrators from directly granting access to Broker resources through Group 
memberships.  Only the IIB administrators can directly grant administrative access to IIB.   

Local Operating System “Role” Groups 
A local Operating System Group used for a “Role” should have only one member, the local User ID 
associated with the same “Role”.  Administrative users are associated with a “Role” User ID, not the 
Group.  The only purpose of this Group is to hold (e.g. “contain”) the privileges of the role it is 
associated with.   

Note:  MQ only associates privileges with Groups, not with User IDs! 

Local Operating System “Role” User IDs 
A local Operating System User ID used for a “Role” should, if possible, not have “Log On” privileges.  
This User ID is a member of the Group associated with the same “Role”.  Its only function is to 
support a mapping between a “real” User ID needing Administrative privileges and itself.  This 
mapping allows Broker access to be determined internally within the Broker rather than externally 
through Operating System group membership.   

Assigning Group Privileges 
There are three areas to which permissions may be granted.  The permissions for each of these 
areas are stored in a different Queue or IIB Role.  The areas are:   

 Integration Node administration (i.e. Message Brokers) 

 Integration Server administration (i.e. Execution Groups) 

 Data Capture objects (i.e. Record / Replay capability) 

The access permissions that may be granted to these areas are: 

 Read 

 Create, Delete, Modify 

 Start, Stop 

 Replay (Data Capture objects only) 

For a Security Mode of “mq”, local Operating System Groups supporting administrative “Roles” must 
be granted the appropriate access (see Section “Determining Access Roles”).  For a Security mode of 
“file”, IIB “Roles” must be granted the appropriate access.  How this access is granted depends upon 
the Security Mode was selected.  The necessary permissions to be granted are shown in Table 3.   

To determine which commands require which privileges, the following IBM Knowledge Center 
reference should be consulted: 
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https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSMKHH_10.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/bp4
3540_.htm 

Note:  Execution Group (Integration Server) level privileges are NOT inherited from being granted 
Broker (Integration Node) level privileges!  Execution Group level privileges must still be 
granted.   

Assigning MQ permissions 
MQ permissions are only used if Administrative Security has been enabled and the Security Mode 
has been set to “mq”.  For a Security Mode of “mq”, a local User ID will represent the Role while a 
local Group containing the User ID will contain the MQ privileges.  MQ permissions are associated 
with a specific queue.  Each Broker (Integration Node) has one or more “SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH…” 
queues that contain privileges.  The following queues are associated with these privileges: 

 SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH (Broker privileges) 

 SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH. executionGroupName (Execution Group privileges) 

 SYSTEM.BROKER.DC.AUTH (Broker Data Capture privileges) 

Privileges can be associated with the “AUTH” queues using standard MQ commands.  Two different 
commands can be used. These commands are: 

 setmqaut  -m qmgr  -t  queue  -n SYSTEM.BROKER…  -g group  +inq … (Command Line) 

 SET  AUTHREC PROFILE(SYSTEM.BROKER…)  OBJTYPE(QUEUE) 
GROUP(group)  AUTHADD(INQ …) (MQSC Script) 

Here are some notes regarding the permissions that may be set or unset on the “SYSTEM.BROKER” 
queues: 

 Multiple permissions may be set on a single line: 
o Space separated list for “setmqaut”. 
o Comma separated list for “SET AUTHREC”. 

 “setmqaut” command options: 
o Permissions may be added (“+”) or removed (“-“).   
o These permission indicators are prefix.   
o The following permissions may be used:  “all”, “inq”, “put”, and “set”. 
o Example (Add all permissions):  -all  +inq  +put  +set 

  “SET AUTHREC” command options: 
o Permissions may be added (“AUTHADD”) or removed (“AUTHRMV“).   
o The following permissions may be used:  “all”, “inq”, “put”, and “set”. 
o Example (Add all permissions):  AUTHRMV(all) AUTHADD(inq,put,set) 

To display the permissions that have been granted to a queue for a specific group, the following 
commands may be executed: 

 dspmqaut  -m qmgr  -t queue  -n SYSTEM.BROKER.…  -g group (Command Line) 

DISPLAY AUTHREC PROFILE(SYSTEM.BROKER…)  OBJTYPE(QUEUE) 
GROUP(group)  (MQSC Script) 

Assigning IIB Role permissions 
IIB Role permissions are only used if Administrative Security has been enabled and the Security 
Mode has been set to “file”.  For a Security Mode of “file”, IIB will internally contain the “Roles” and 

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSMKHH_10.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/bp43540_.htm
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSMKHH_10.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/bp43540_.htm
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the privileges associated with them.  Roles are defined and privileges are associated with those 
Roles through the following commands: 

 mqsichangefileauth  broker  -r  role  -p +inq … (Broker) 

 mqsichangefileauth  broker  -r  roleGroup  -e  egName  -p read+ … (Execution Group) 

 mqsichangefileauth  broker  - r  roleGroup  -o DataCapture  -p read+ … (Data Capture) 

Here are some notes regarding the permissions that may be set or removed for IIB roles: 

 Multiple permissions may be set on a single line (space separated list). 

 Permissions may be added (“+”) or removed (“-“).  These permission indicators are postfix.   

 The following permissions may be used:  “all”, “read”, “write”, and “execute”. 

 Example (Add all permissions):  all-  read+  write+  execute+ 

Existing roles and permissions can be displayed using the following commands: 

 mqsireportfileauth  broker  -r   (Broker permissions) 

 mqsireportfileauth  broker  -e executionGroup  (Execution Group permissions) 

 mqsireportfileauth  broker  -o DataCapture   (Data Capture permissions) 

-r  role  (List permissions for a Role) 
-l (List  permissions for all Roles) 

Note:  The “-r” and “-l” parameters are mutually exclusive 

Assigning Administrative Access 
Once either local User IDs and Groups have been setup and permissions assigned (Security Mode 
“mq”) or Roles and their permissions have been created (Security Mode “file”), administrative users 
must be associated with these objects.  For a Security Mode of “mq”, an administrative user must be 
associated with a “role” equal to a local User ID.  For a Security Mode of “file”, an administrative 
user must be associated with a “role” equal to an IIB defined role.   

For both Security Modes, the commands to manage administrative users are the same 
(mqsiwebuseradmin).  This command has four different functions, as follows: 

 mqsiwebuseradmin  brokerName  –c  … (Create a new Administrative user) 

 mqsiwebuseradmin  brokerName  –m  … (Modify an existing Administrative user) 

 mqsiwebuseradmin  brokerName  –d   … (Delete an existing Administrative user) 

 mqsiwebuseradmin  brokerName  –l  … (List Administrative users) 

The administrative User Id and the “Role” that the user is to be associated with are defined by the 
following command parameters: 

 mqsiwebuseradmin  brokerName  -r role  … (Specify the “Role”) 

 mqsiwebuseradmin  brokerName  -u userID    … (Specify the Administrative User ID) 

The authentication mechanism to be used for authenticating the User ID is defined by the following 
command parameters:  

 mqsiwebuseradmin  brokerName  -a passwd … (Broker authenticated password) 

 mqsiwebuseradmin  brokerName  -x  … (LDAP authenticated password) 
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Using LDAP for Authentication (Optional) 
If LDAP has been chosen for administrative User ID authentication (via the “-x” parameter of the 
mqsiwebuseradmin command), then the Broker must be configured to communicate with the LDAP 
server and be provided with the appropriate credentials.  The Broker can be configured to either use 
broker default LDAP credentials or specific credentials for the specific LDAP server.  The LDAP 
connection can also be configured to use SSL/TLS certificates.   

The commands to perform this configuration are as follows: 

 mqsichangeproperties  broker  -b webadmin  -o server 
-n ldapAuthenticationUri  -v  “ldap://dns:port/o=IBM,ou=GTS?cn?sub”  (HTTP) 

-n ldapAuthenticationUri  -v “ldaps://dns:port/o=IBM,ou=GTS? cn?sub” (HTTPS) 

 mqsisetdbparms  broker  -u userId  -p password   
-n ldap::LDAP  (Default LDAP credentials) 

-n ldap:: ldapServerDns (LDAP server credentials) 

Using TLS for Communication Channels (Optional) 
If SSL/TLS communications are required for the administrative channels, then SSL/TLS will have to be 
enabled.  Once this is enabled, standard PKI processing will be required.  See Section 
“Keystore/Truststore Creation and Manipulation” for further details on this process.   

The command to require SSL/TLS for administrative connections is as follows:   

 mqsichangeproperties  broker  -b webadmin  -o server  -n enableSSL  -v true 

Default MQ Support for Administrative Security 
The “SYSTEM.BROKER” queues are created by IIB commands.  When IIB administrative security is 
enabled, the queues described below are automatically created (if the User ID issuing the IIB 
command is also in the “mqm” group).  When these queues are first created, permissions are 
granted to the “mqbrkrs” group.   

The queues that define the security, and their default permissions, are as follows:   

 SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH  
“inq”, “put”, and “set” permissions granted to “mqbrkrs” group. 

 SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH.ExecutionGroup  
Alias queue pointing to the “SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH” queue. 
“inq”, “put”, and “set” permissions granted to “mqbrkrs” group. 

 SYSTEM.BROKER.DC.AUTH 
“inq”, “put”, and “set” permissions granted to “mqbrkrs” group. 
Used for “Record/Replay” capability.   
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SSL/TLS Security Setup 

Overview 
An IIB Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) solution requires multiple steps.  These steps are: 

1. Create any necessary Keystore and Truststore JKS files (Not covered in this document). 
2. Obtain one or more Personal Certificates (CA or Self-signed) (Also not covered). 
3. Load the appropriate “Signer” certificates into the Truststore/Keystore (Also not covered). 
4. Load the “Personal” certificate into the Keystore (Also not covered).   
5. Configure the Integration Node to use SSL/TLS (Covered in this Section).   
6. Configure, if necessary, the Integration Server(s) to use SSL/TLS (Covered in this Section).   

IIB Keystore and Truststore Files 
Before a PKI solution (e.g. x.509 certificates) can be used, a Personal Certificate for the Integration 
Node or Integration Server must be loaded into a “Keystore” file.  This Personal Certificate must 
contain both the Public portion of the Certificate to be used as well as the Private Key associated 
with that certificate.  The CA (Certificate Authority) signers of the Personal Certificate should also be 
stored.  These may either be stored in the same or a different file.   

All IIIB certificate “store” files must use the JKS (Java Key Store) file format.  IIB allows certificates to 
be separated by type.  A “Keystore” file must store the Personal Certificate for the Node or Server.  
The CA “Signer” certificates, actually the public portions of those certificates, may also be stored in 
the “Keystore” file.  In this case, there will only be one associated file storing certificates.   

The CA Signer certificates may optionally be stored in a separate “Truststore” file.  In this case, there 
will be two files storing certificates: a “Keystore” file storing Personal Certificates (with their 
associated private keys) and a “Truststore” file containing CA Signer Certificates (without any private 
keys).  IIB supports both approaches.  If a Truststore file is used, it must be specified in a manner 
similar to the way in which a Keystore file is specified.  See the Section below for details.   

IIB can specify both Keystore and Truststore files at three different levels:   

 Integration Node (Message Broker) Default settings 

 Integration Node (Message Broker) Override settings 

 Integration Server (Execution Group) Override settings 

Enabling SSL/TLS Protocol 
The usage of x.509 certificates for either the Secure Socket Layer (SSL) or the Transport Layer 
Security (TLS) must be enabled at the IIB Listener level.  Note that the newer TLS protocol is the 
default selection, the older SSL protocol must be specifically configured in order to be used.  The SSL 
should only be specifically enabled if an older, and less secure, certificate must be used.  All current 
certificates are under the TLS protocol.   

The HTTP Listener in question may either be at the Integration Node (aka Message Broker) or the 
Integration Server (aka Execution Group) level, depending upon where the SSL/TLS is to be used.  
The commands to enable x.509 certificate usage are as follows: 

All Listeners 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Enable SSL/TLS) 
-b httplistener  –o HTTPListener 
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-n enableSSLConnector  -v true 

Integration Node (Message Broker) Listener Configuration 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Set Broker SSL port) 
-b httplistener  –o HTTPSConnector 
-n port  -v 7083 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Enable client authentication) 
-b httplistener  –o HTTPSConnector 
-n clientAuth  -v true 

Integration Server (Execution Group) Listener Configuration 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Enable SOAP Listener) 
-e integrationServerName  –o ExecutionGroup 
-n soapNodesUseEmbeddedListener  -v true 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Enable HTTP Listener) 
-e integrationServerName  –o ExecutionGroup 
-n httpNodesUseEmbeddedListener  -v true 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Set Broker SSL port) 
-e integrationServerName  –o HTTPSConnector 
-n port  -v 7083 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Enable client authentication) 
-e integrationServerName  –o HTTPSConnector 
-n clientAuth  -v true 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Use the older SSL protocol) 
-e integrationServerName  –o HTTPSConnector 
-n sslProtocol  -v SSL 

Note:  Either the Integration Node (Broker), the Integration Server (Execution Group), or both will 
need to be restarted whenever any of these configuration changes are made to one of these two 
components.     

Configuring IIB Keystore and Truststore Files 
Before a PKI (e.g. x.509 certificates) can be used, the Integration Node (Message Broker) may need 
to be configured for the location of the Key and Trust “store” files.  This configuration is 
accomplished using the following commands:   

Default (Broker & Execution Groups) PKI Configuration Settings  

 mqsireportproperties brokerName    (Display SSL/TLS defaults) 
–o BrokerRegistry  -r 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Set Default Keystore location) 
–o BrokerRegistry  -r 
–n brokerKeystoreFile  -v \path\filename.jks 

 mqsisetdbparms brokerName     (Default Keystore password) 
-n BrokerKeystore::password 
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-u ignore  -p  keystorePassword 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Set Truststore location) 
–o BrokerRegistry  -r 
–n brokerTruststoreFile  -v \path\filename.jks 

 mqsisetdbparms brokerName     (Default Truststore password) 
-n BrokerTruststore::password 
-u ignore  -p  keystorePassword 

Integration Node (Message Broker) PKI Configuration – Override Settings 

 mqsireportproperties brokerName    (Display SSL/TLS configuration) 
-b httplistener  –o HTTPSConnector 
-a   

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Set Key store file location) 
-b httplistener  –o HTTPSConnector 
-n keystoreFile  -v \path\filename.jks 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Set Key store password) 
-b httplistener  –o HTTPSConnector 
-n keystorePass  -v password 

  mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Set Trust store file location) 
-b httplistener  –o HTTPSConnector 
-n truststoreFile  -v \path\filename.jks 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Set Trust store password) 
-b httplistener  –o HTTPSConnector 
-n truststoreFile  -v password 

Integration Server (Execution Group) PKI Configuration – Override Settings 

 mqsireportproperties brokerName    (Display SSL/TLS configuration) 
-e integrationServerName  –o ComIbmJVMManager 
-r   

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Set Key store file location) 
-e integrationServerName  –o ComIbmJVMManager 
-n keystoreFile  -v \path\filename.jks 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Link Key store password) 
-e integrationServerName  –o ComIbmJVMManager 
-n keystorePass  -v dbParmNameKeystore::password 

 mqsisetdbparms brokerName     (Define Key store password) 
-n dbParmNameKeystore::password 
-u ignore  -p  keystorePassword 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Trust Key store file location) 
-e integrationServerName  –o ComIbmJVMManager 
-n truststoreFile  -v \path\filename.jks 

 mqsichangeproperties brokerName    (Link Trust store password) 
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-e integrationServerName  –o ComIbmJVMManager 
-n truststorePass  -v dbParmNameTruststore::password 

 mqsisetdbparms brokerName     (Define Trust store password) 
-n dbParmNameTruststore::password 
-u ignore  -p  keystorePassword 

Note that both the Integration Node (Broker) and Integration Server (Execution Group) must be 
restarted after any changes are made for PKI configuration.   
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Keystore/Truststore Creation and Manipulation 

Overview 
X.509 Personal certificates (Public certificate + Private Key) and CA Signer certificates (Public 
certificate only) are stored in files.  These files are called “Keystore” and “Truststore” files.  A 
“Truststore” file is optional in IIB and, if present, only contains CA Signer certificates.  A “Keystore” 
file is always required in IIB and will contain the Personal certificate for the Broker.  If there is no 
“Truststore” file present, the “Keystore” file will also contain the CA Signer certificates.  Note that 
the CA Signer certificates mentioned include both the Signer for the Personal certificate as well as all 
other Signer certificates required to validate foreign certificates presented to IIB.   

While there are multiple industry standard formats for Keystore/Truststore files, IIB only supports 
JKS (Java Key Store) formatted files.  There are multiple tools available to create and maintain 
Keystore/Truststore files.  This document only refers to the IBM tool supplied with IIB.  This tool is 
the IBM Global Security (GSKit).   

Command Setup 
To setup the GSKit command line environment, the Environment variable “JAVA_HOME” must be 
set to point to the appropriate IIB Java Runtime Environment (JRE).  For example, on Windows 
execute the following command:   

 set  JAVA_HOME=C:\Program File\IBM\IIB\10.0.0.x\common\jdk\jre 

Command Examples 
See the SSL/TLS TechDoc for complete certificate management command examples.  What follows is 
a short summary of the commands that may need to be executed: 

Build the JKS Keystore and Truststore files for the Integration Node 

 gsk7cmd  -keydb  -create  -type jks  -db  nodeNameDefaultKeystore.jks  -pw  password 

 gsk7cmd  -keydb  -create  -type jks  -db  nodeNameDefaultTruststore.jks  -pw  password 

Note that the file names chosen clearly indicate what the certificate store is to be used for.   

Creating a self-signed certificate 

 gsk7cmd  -cert  -create  -label nodeName   -db  nodeNameDefaultKeystore.jks  -pw  password 
-dn “CN=hostname,O=yourCompany,OU=yourDivision,L=yourCity,C=US” 

Note that this self-signed Personal certificate is created and stored in the “Keystore” file.   

Request a personal certificate 

 gsk7cmd  -certreq  -create  -label nodeName  -file  csrFileName  -size  2048   
-db   nodeNameDefaultKeystore.jks  -pw  password 
-dn “CN=hostname,O=yourCompany,OU=yourDivision,L=yourCity,C=US” 

Note that the Certificate Signing Request (CSR) is generated in the “Keystore”. 
The  “-file” parameter specifies the file containing the CSR to be sent to the Certificate Authority.   
Note that the 2048 key length is the currently accepted minimum key length.   
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Extract the Public Portion of a certificate (e.g. a self-signed certificate) 

 gsk7cmd  -cert  -extract  -label nodeName  -target  certificateFileName  -format ascii  
-db   nodeNameDefaultKeystore.jks  -pw  password 

Note that the certificate is extracted from the “Keystore” file.   
For a self-signed certificate, this will represent the “Signer” certificate.   
The  “-target” parameter specifies the file that will contain the extracted certificate.   

Adding the certificate returned by a CA in response to a CSR 

 gsk7cmd  -cert  -receive  -label nodeName  -file  certificateFileName  -format ascii  
-db   nodeNameDefaultTruststore.jks  -pw  password 

Note that the certificate is received into the “Keystore” file.   
Note that the “-label” parameter must match the CSR request label.   
The  “-file” parameter specifies the file containing the certificate returned by the CA.   
This process will merge the certificate with its stored private key.   
Thus, this step can only executed against the keystore that generated the CSR! 
Any necessary CA “Signer” certificates should first be added to the Truststore.   

Sign your own CSR Request 

 gsk7cmd  -cert  -sign  -label nodeName  -expire 365  -format ascii  
-file   csrFileName  -target  certificateFileName 
-db   nodeNameDefaultTruststore.jks  -pw  password 

Note that the certificate is signed in the “Keystore” file.   
Note that the “-label” parameter must match the CSR request label.   
The  “-file” parameter specifies the file containing the CSR request.   
The “-target” parameter specifies the output file containing the “Signer” of the certificate.   
The “-expire” parameter specifies the number of days until the certificate expires.   
This process will merge the certificate with its stored private key.   
Thus, this step can only executed against the keystore that generated the CSR! 

Adding a “Signer” certificate to the Truststore 

 gsk7cmd  -cert  -add  -label caCertName  -file  certificateFileName  -format ascii  
-db   nodeNameDefaultTruststore.jks  -pw  password 

Note that the certificate is added to the “Truststore” file.   
The  “-file” parameter specifies the file containing the “Signer” certificate.   
For a self-signed certificate, this will represent the “extracted” certificate.   
Note that most Certificate Authorities will have a chain of Signers.  Add from the root down. 
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Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) WS-Security Setup 

Overview 
Implementing the WS-Security requirements for the SOAP nodes can be fairly complex.  This 
document does not cover WS-Security in detail, but rather specifies the IIB configuration 
requirements for setting up that security.  Typically, coordination between the developer(s) and the 
administrator(s) is required to ensure that all business requirements are met and that the IIB Service 
is cofingured correctly.   

Configuring WS-Security requires a number of steps.  These steps are summarized below:   

1. Create a “Policy Set” to define the types of tokens used for identification.   
o Specify Identification tokens and token types 

 Assign any desired IIB internal name to the token. 
o Specify whether this is an inbound “Request” or an outbound “Response” flow. 
o Specify the WS-Security version (1.0 or 1.1). 
o Note:  A “Policy Set” is an IIB Configurable Service.   

2. Create a “Policy Set Binding” to bind the types of tokens to actual resources. 
o Link the “Policy Set Binding” to a specific “Policy Set”. 
o Specify whether this binding is for “Provider” or “Consumer” nodes. 
o Bind each token identified in the associated “Policy Set”. 

 For example, binding an x.509 token to an actual Keystore certificate. 
 For certificates, the ”Key Name” field is the cert’s Distinguished Name. 

 “CN=commanName,O=organization, …” 
 For certificates, the ”Key Alias” field is the Keystore label.   

o Note:  A “Policy Set Binding” is an IIB Configurable Service.   
3. Create a Security Profile to define how the Policy Set processing will be implemented. 

o Basic Authentication (User ID & Password).  
o LDAP. 
o Note:  A “Security Profile” is an IIB Configurable Service.   

4. Override Message Flow BAR file property to link the Message Flow with a Security Profile.   
5. Deploy the Message Flow.   

Policy Sets 
IIB “Policy Sets” define the number and type of tokens used for identification.  To configure a “Policy 
Set” through the IIB Toolkit: 

 Right click on an Integration Node (Message Broker) and select “Open Policy Sets”. 

 Select “Policy Sets” in the navigator panel. 

 Press the “Add” button to create a new Policy Set (under the “Policy Sets” tree). 

 Select the newly created “Policy Set” in the “Policy Sets” tree. 
o Specify whether this is an inbound “Request” or an outbound “Response” flow. 
o Specify the WS-Security version (1.0 or 1.1). 

 Press the “Add WS-Security” button. 

 Expand the “WS-Security” folder within the new Policy Set.   

 Select the “Authentication Tokens” folder within the “WS-Security” folder.   

 Add the appropriate tokens.   
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o Note:  The types of tokens will be identified by the application developer(s).    
o Note:  The names of the tokens are used internally by IIB to “bind” the tokens.   
o Note:  The Token Names are linked to a resource through the “Bindings” panel.   

Since a Policy Set is a configurable service, once a Policy Set has been created, it may be displayed 
from the command line.  Use the following command to display information about a Policy Set: 

 mqsireportproperties  brokerName  -c PolicySets  -o policySetName  -r 

x.509 Authentication Tokens 
If x.509 certificates are used for authentication, the Personal Certificate used may itself be password 
protected (in addition to the Keystore password).  In this case, IIB must be configured to be able to 
read the Personal Certificate.  This is enabled through the following command:   

 mqsisetdbparms  integrationNodeName  -n brokerNameTrustStore ::keypass::aliasName 
-u  anyUserId  -p  password 

The “-u” User ID is ignored, and is not used to access the Keystore.  Any string may be used.   
The “-p” parameter specifies the password for the certificated labeled “aliasName”.   

Binding Policy Set Tokens 
IIB “Policy Set Bindings” map the tokens defined in a “Policy Set” to actual IIB Resources (e.g. x.509 
certificates).  To configure a “Policy Set Binding” through the IIB Toolkit: 

 Right click on an Integration Node (Message Broker) and select “Open Policy Sets”. 

 Select “Policy Set Bindings” in the navigator panel. 

 Press the “Add” button to create a new Policy Set Binding (under the tree). 

 Select the newly created “Policy Set Binding” in the “Policy Set Bindings” tree. 
o Set the “Policy Set” that this Bindings is to be associated with. 
o Select “Provider” radio button for “Input” type nodes. 
o Select “Consumer” radio button for” Request” type nodes.  

 Expand the “WS-Security” portion of the tree.   

 Select the “Authentication Tokens” folder within the “WS-Security” folder.   

 Set the configuration data for the necessary tokens.   
o The “binding” fields required depend upon both Policy Set and the Binding combination: 

 “Request” / “Consumer” 
 “Request” / “Provider” 
 “Response” / “Consumer” 
 “Response” / “Provider”  
 See the “References” Section for the URL to the “Bindings Fields” table. 

o For UserName tokens, select whether timestamps and nonces are required. 
o For Certificate tokens, the ”Key Name” field is the cert’s DN field.   

 DN    Distinguished Name field. 
 “CN=commanName,O=organization, …” 

o For Certificate tokens, the ”Key Alias” field is the Keystore label.   

Since a Policy Set Binding is also a configurable service, once a Policy Set Binding has been created, it 
may be displayed from the command line.  Use the following command to display information about 
a Policy Set: 

 mqsireportproperties  brokerName  -c PolicySetBindings  -o bindingName  -r 
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Command Line commands for Policy Sets & Bindings 
Since both Policy Sets and Policy Set Bindings are IIB configurable services, they can be modified and 
displayed through the command line.  The commands to manipulate these services are as follows: 

 mqsicreateconfigurableservice  brokerName  -c PolicySets  -o policySetName 

 mqsicreateconfigurableservice  brokerName  -c PolicySetBindings  -o bindingName 

 mqsicreatechangeproperties  brokerName  -c PolicySets  -o policySetName 
-n ws-security  -p “/path/bindingsFile.xml” 

 mqsicreatechangeproperties  brokerName  -c PolicySetBindings  -o bindingName 
-n ws-security  -p “/path/bindingsFile.xml” 

 mqsicreatechangeproperties  brokerName  -c PolicySetBindings  -o bindingName 
-n associatedPolicySet  -p policySetName 

Security Profiles 
IIB Security Profiles define how the type of authentication/authorization processing that will be 
performed in “SecurityPEP” nodes and security enabled input and output nodes will be handled (e.g. 
LDAP).  Security Profiles are also IIB configurable services.  These definitions separate the security 
implementation from the Message Flow design.  Security Profiles must be created prior to the 
deployment of the Message Flow and are used at runtime by the IIB Security Manager.  Message 
Flows are associated with Security Profiles through BAR file overrides (“Security Profile” property).   

Security Profiles can be created using the following commands:   

 mqsicreateconfigurableservice  brokerName  -c SecurityProfiles  -o LDAP1 
-n “authentication,authorization,propagation”  -v “LDAP,LDAP,TRUE”   

 mqsicreateconfigurableservice  brokerName  -c SecurityProfiles  -o LDAP1 
-n “authenticationConfig”  -v “ldap://hostname:port/cn=…” 

 mqsicreateconfigurableservice  brokerName  -c SecurityProfiles  -o LDAP1 
-n “authorizationConfig”  -v “ldap://hostname:port/cn=…” 

 mqsireportproperties  brokerName  -c SecurityProfiles  -o LDAP1  -r 

BAR File Overrides 
IIB Security Profiles define the type of processing that will be performed in “SecurityPEP” nodes and 
security enabled input and output nodes.  Security Profiles are created prior to the deployment of 
the Message Flow and are used at runtime by the IIB Security Manager.  Message Flows are 
associated with Security Profiles through BAR file overrides (“Security Profile” property).   

 mqsiapplybaroverride  -b barFileName  -o outputFileName [-k applicationName] 
-m “flowName#nodeName.securityProfileName=LDAP”  
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Best Practices 

 Administrative Security:  Implement Administrative Security for all supported Integration 
Nodes.  Create Operational roles to allow activities such as BAR file deployments.  BAR file 
deployments require read access to the Broker (Integration Node) and write access to the 
Execution Group (Integration Server).   

 Local Users & Groups:  The only purpose of the local Operating System Users and Groups 
associated with Administrative “Roles” is to define those Roles.  Keep the User ID and Group 
names as similar as possible for ease of use.  Some Operating Systems, such as Windows, will 
not permit identical names, so slight modifications (such as an “s” at the end of the Group 
name) may be required.   

 SSL/TLS:  Prepare for x.509 certificate management before the need becomes urgent.  There is a 
learning curve involved and many failure points.  Error messages and diagnostics are frequently 
misleading.  Early experimentation and knowledge acquisition are keys to success.   

 Passwords:  Both keep your passwords secure and stored in a location where they won’t be 
forgotten.  SSL/TLS can result in a large number of passwords to maintain.  Some sort of 
enterprise maintained “Password Safe” software is an ideal solution.  The loss of these 
passwords can be very burdensome.  Also note that some of the configuration commands 
require these passwords.  The passwords should NOT be embedded in a configuration script.   

 DB Parm Names:  Since there may be a separate Keystore and Truststore defined for each 
Integration Server (Execution Group), there may be a number of “DB Parameter” entries.  Each 
one of these entries will have a name.  Since this is where the passwords for the Integration 
Servers will be stored, the name of the parameter should reflect where the Keystore/Truststore 
password is used.  Note that the same store may be used by multiple Integration Servers!  Also 
note that there may be different entries for the Keystores and Truststores.  A recommended 
naming convention might be similar to: 

o integrationServerNameKeystore 
o integrationServerNameTruststore 
o AllKeys or AllTrusts    (For stores used by multiple Servers) 
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